Wheel was very upset with Car.
Car often drove Wheel on very hot roads.
Car drove Wheel over sharp stones and through muddy roads.
Wheel thought, “Why don't I leave Car?”

So, he left to go look for a new vehicle.
Soon, he found Truck.

“Can I be your wheel?” he asked him.

"Sure, of course," Truck replied.
As Truck drove along, Wheel screamed, 
“Oh no, you are too heavy, 
I will get crushed!”
Wheel left Truck in search of another vehicle.
Next, he found Tuk Tuk.

“Can I be your wheel?” he asked.
“No, of course!” Tuk Tuk replied.
As Tuk Tuk drove, he screamed, “Get off or you will overturn me!”

Wheel left to find another vehicle.
Wheel asked Bicycle if he could join him.

“No, you are not the same size,” replied Bicycle.
Next, Wheel asked Horse-Cart.

But that didn't work out either.
Tired and sad, Wheel sat under a tree.
A boy came by and asked him, “Will you be my friend?”

“Yes!” Wheel said.
Now they swing together.
They play together.
They do everything together.
**Wheel's Big Problem**
(English)

Wheel does not like rolling on hot or bumpy roads under Car, so he decides to look for a new vehicle. But Truck is too heavy and he does not fit Bicycle. Then, Wheel meets a boy who is looking for a friend. Can Wheel help the boy?

This is a Level 1 book for children who are eager to begin reading.
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